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GIVING REAL NEWS THE DAY IT IIAPrENS.

watch the afternoon newspapers publish the war
NOW on the day it happens. And watch the

newspapers surround the potential facts the
next day with a far-flun- g waste of words. Memphis

News Scimitar.
The superiority of the evening newspaper over its

morning contemporaries is now generally admitted. For
instance, when the Capital Journal's forms close at ::.'50,
the day is done in the eastern section of the United States,
because of the difference in time, and it is the middle of
night in Europe, the theatre of the present great war.
As the News Scimitar says, there is nothing left for the
morning papers to do but rehash the news of the day
before.

The Capital Journal has no real competitor in the even-
ing news field in Salem and surrounding country, because
the Portland evening dailies, the Journal and Telegram,
are printed so early in the day, in order to catch the mails,
that they are not complete newspapers, merely hurriedly
constructed extras with sensational headlines to catch the
eye. The complete editions of these papers are not sent
up the valley at all, but are delivered to their home sub-

scribers in Portland and vicinity.
One of these Portland papers has been sending a morn-

ing extra, with big headlines over nothing, into the valley
towns simply for the sake of the pennies it can garner in
from street sales. Every one of such papers only helps to
advertise a real newspaper like the Capital Journal, be-

cause readers are prone to make comparisons, and few
buy the Portland fake more than once. That is why the
Capital Journal's circulation is growing faster than ever
before in the history of the paper's publication. It is short
on fake sensations and yellow extras but long on real
news, as reliable as the press associations can make in
times like the present when news is difficult to gather and
transmit.

The German soldier at Liege is showing, as he always
has shown, the most splendid courage. He has gone
bravely up to almost certain
veritable hell of shot and shell
hundreds upon the field, has

death and back a

back into the seething cauldron of death with a courage
sublime in its very deliberateness. Men in excitement,

by the flush of victory, will do and dare much, but
the deliberate trying again and again to wring victory
from desperate defeat on an apparently hopeless field re
quires bravery of the very highest type, the type that, un
derstanding its risks, takes
in the line of duty. The world has never shown a more
desperate and deadly conflict than that at Liege, where
the flower of the German army, struggling against super-
human odds, plunged into the raging hell of battle with a
bravery seldom equaled and never excelled, and charged
again and again until the fortress finally yielded to their
assaults. It is pitiful that such men should be cut down in
the prime of life, and that
to the world.

Carbajal insisting that Carranza agree to pay all debts
contracted by Huerta, as a condition precedent to turn-
ing over the government to him, was the same kind of
diplomacy shown by Austria
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sible condition was that he leave all present federal army
officers in their present places. This would leave the
enemies of the new government in command of the armies
and would lead to another revolution and perhaps the re
petition of the assassination of the president, as happened
to Madero. A guarantee that he would not execute those
leaders who were opposed to him was all that should have
been required of Carranza, and that is about all he will
ever concede.
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general war?" This is a pretty hard question to answrer,
but what s the difference whether she can afford it or
not, since she has ordered one fresh from Paris with the
latest cut and most modern trimmings. The Higher-up- s

who ordered the war do not
care for the expense. The humble toilers who turn their
backs up to the sun in the gram iields and vinyards, who
toil ceaselessly and give all except their bare living to-

wards such luxuries as war will pay this they have
time immemorial, paid all other such bills. As a matter
of fact the person who wears
the one who for it.

The war in Europe has wiped the tariff laws off the
books for all practical purposes, since it stopped all
imports from "the pauper nations of Europe'as cam-

paign documents usually express it, or from anywhere
else. This is pretty tough on the fellows who have spent
their good money compiling statistics to show how the
poor downtrodden working men in this country are starv-
ed by foreign competition, and which were to used in
the campaigns this fall.

European watering places do not look good to Am-

erican globe trotter just now. We suggest that Newport
and Agate Beach, Crater lake and even the Caves of Jose-
phine offer more attractions and comfort than any or all
of the famous foreign watering resorts together. Even
September Morn Nnowles has the advantage of some of
the visitors in Europe, for he can come out of the woods
any time, that is if he knows enough to do so.

Japan is aching to get into the European war and may
find that it is not a good thing to into either. Since
the war it bad with Russia, little brown men have been
pretty cocky and will probably continue in that feeling un-

til they sometime run up against the real thing, an Asiatic
Belgium, for instance.

And up to the hour of going to press the colonel had
neither issued a declaration of war nor announced his neu-
trality, but possibly his throat is bothering him again.

The European war will make the geography makers
get busy, and the chaps that sort the colors for Hie maps
will have another chance to display their taste soon.

THE ROUND-U- P

Work has started on the five-mil- e

section ot' the Pacific highway between
Aslilund nnd Talent ami nliout 100 men
are employed on the job.

I, a no county fnrmorH are discussing
the importing of birds, especially bob
white quail, to fight the insect pent
that have badly injured both the corn
and bean rropn.

Mrs, Elizabeth A. Jackson, a pioneer
of lS!i.'l, nged N2, died ut the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Maggie Young, at
Clackamas, Saturday

"
afternoon,

j

Julius, the son of Mr.
aud Airs. .T. V. Kiichnrt, 1110 East Mill
street, l'ortlr.nd, died on the train ou
the way from Mosier to Portland Fri-
day night. He was in charge of Dr.
Davidson and another physician, nnd
being left nlone on the cur seat n mo-

ment, got hold of a bottle of carbolic
acid from the doctor's grip, and

it.

Dr. Withyeomlie says the outlook is
encouraging and that the people want
a safe and sane administration.

The gang of College professor;! from
Berkeley that is herding September
.Morn Know lea in the forests of the
Siskiyous, visited him Saturday and
found liim in his right mind but not
fashionably clothed,

Leon Wilkinson, of Central Point,
while fishing in Rogue river near the
Hybee bridge, Saturday, stopped over
to pick tip a fish, when his revolver
dropped from its scabbard and wns dis-
charged. The bullet struck his right
wrist and plowed its way to the elbow..

Work on the Molulla water system is
to begin at once. A well will be drill-
ed near the business center of the city
and a modern pumping plant installed,

t
Andrew Unger, jr., an employe of the

Brix lumber camp in the Deep river
district, was fatally injured Saturday
morning by a log rolling over him, and
he died on the way to the hospital.
He was 2S years old and was married.

A mad dog at Med ford has started a
panic. Last week ho bit five persons,
and it was afterward discovered the
dog had rabies. All those bitten have
been taken to Portland for treatment.

Thad H. Howe of Chicago, has pur-
chased the O0 acre farm of flustnv
Vriewald, near Sheridan, paying $250,.
000 for it. About half of" the place
is bearing orchard and the balance un-
der cultivation.

Miss Pearl Davidson, of Grants Pass,
was married at Monmouth Wednesday
to William K. Smith, a banker of that
eity.

The flreaham Fruitgrowers' associa-
tion baa selected a site in Mildred ad-
dition to that city, for its cannery.

Wallowa eounty wheat yield, it is
snul, will be the largest ever grown in
It.

Frank Cummins, for many years
on the Albany-Lebano- branch

of the S. P., suffered a stroke of pa
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ralysis at Bclknnp Springs Thursday
night. His condition, is serious,

t
The forest fire at Bclknnp Springs

is a serious one and fire fighters arc
unable to get it undef control.

u t

The warehouse at Bellston burned
Friday night with all its contents. It
wns partially insured, but the loss will
be heavy.

To keep undesirables away from
Pendleton during the Round-up- , the
eity authorities ure putting that class
at work on the streets.

Seven of 15 children attending a
party in Portland at a house where a
small child had smallpox which the
nurse said was "cherry isoning".
are down with the disease. Health of
ficers are trying to locate the other
eight for the purpose, of quarantining
mem, .,

.

Thirteen chinamen and one white man
were fined each at Astoria Thurs.
day for having opium in their posses
sion.

The Portland fire department held
its third aniuiafpicnie at Kstneadn Sun
day. There were probably 3,000 in at
tendance.

Kosebnrg entertained some two hun
dred visiting shriners Saturday. Busi
ness streets were decorated nn.l tha citv
had on its best bib and tucker, which
means that it was dressed

Jliss t.raec Stearns a pretty young
lady of 2.1 summers is acting as police
jmigu ol x,ogene.

To accommodate growinc postal nat
ronage at Dallas. 400 new comhinntinn
lock boxes have been installed in the
posrornce.

.

A mass meeting at Drewesey has de
emeu unanimously for a new county,
to be called Davis county, in honor of
Drewsey and an ardent" new county
uuuavrr,

The Burns Times-Heral- opposes a
rabbit bounty, proposing instead a bond
issue to provide a farmer loan fund
wherewith to buy rabbit tight fencing
and put the pest ot 'bt --business that

The Hoppner Herald, which as a
weekly is 15 numbers old, will hence-
forth issue as a due to
rapidly increasing patronage and large
amouut of news discovered in the cari.
ous channels of life in Morrow county.

Dallas Itemizer: Independence has
given Dallas cause to be ashamed. Af-
ter our good people had turned down
an opportunity to entertain a consign-
ment of "fresh air children" from Port-
land, the neighboring town sent word
io me city to send the bunch to them

IOWA TROOPS IN CAMP.
-

Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 10. Four
regiments of state trooM an.l
smaller organizations went into eamp
at vamp Dodc-J- . north of here, today for
ten days Trey will sp.nd ibo time
maneuvering ir.der the ins4 notion of
regular army officers as usual In tin
camp there an- - forty-eigh- t ;ompanic3 of
infantry and four bands, under tha earn- -

mand of Gen. H. A. Allen, of Cedar
napuis. ny tonight 3.20O men will be
under canvas. Gov. Clerk will review
tho troops some time this week.

, i 11 j . .n uviv ptiuuiu gri icrjr unp lUlO
your directions.

Clareuce-Will-ie. denh boy, advise me. I'm
flurwied. I'm ubout to pwopose to

Stwougudud. D'ye think, now. there's any

(interrupting)-Dangn- h! You weckless
Why, there nln't one chawnco In a mil-

lion you to got away without being accepted!

The Only Woak Point.
A religious worker was

visiting u southern peni-
tentiary wlieu one prison-
er In some way took bis
funcy. This prisoner vfns
a negro who evinced a re-

ligious fervor us deep os
it was gratifying to tho
caller.

"Of what were you ac-

cused?" the prisoner wns
naked.

"Dey says I took n
watch," answered the ne-

gro. "I made n good flgut.
I had a duudy lawyer, au'
be done prove nn alibi wlf
ten witnesses. Den my
lawyer he shore made n
strong speech to de Jury.
But It wasn't no use, sub.
I gets ten years."

"I don't see why you
were not acquitted," said
the religious worker.

"Well, suh." explained
the prisoner, "dere was
shore one weak spot 'bout
my defense dey found de
watch in my pocket."

l
She Understands It.

"Does your wife under-
stand

fwlgbtfully
baselmll?" Miss

"Thoroughly. Only yes-
terday

dnngnh that
she asked me what Willie

letter wns embroidered on cweature:
the Initial wick." raw

The Umpire

We mobbed the umpire t'other day,

and chased him from the park; he call-

ed the game at close
of day, because
'twas growing dark.
Our boys had just
begun to swat the
ball, to take the
bun, and then they
nad to leave the lot,

' defeated by one

It ft ' run. Then we arose,
as though oue man,

.'rn- - f pire thence; ah, mer-In-

I rilv tne villai" ran

growing crop, we chased his frightcaed
nibs, and bottles, emptied of their pop,
collided with his ribs. And
and lifeless cats, and chunks of brick
and coal, we threw, to reach the vic-

tim's slats, and we had good control.
Oh, you may say it was a crime, to
hound the umpire thus, but we enjoyed
a splendid time, amh following the fuss,
we all were in a cheerful mood, for-
gotten were our woes, the heat in which
we long had stewed, the sweat that
soaked our clothes. We felt refreshed,
and tar behind our griefs were blown
away, and we were in n frame of mind
to face another day. If you a stranger
are to smiles, if life seems sad and
blue, just chase an umpire seven miles,
aud you'll be good as new.

ItUiu .Newnpaper Srrfr

BABIES ON DISPLAY
IN GLASS HOUSES

Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 10. Sitting
comfortably in amphitheater seats, state
fair visitors this year will be able to
gaze down upon a little glass house and
watch the examination of babies in the
baby health contest. Three years ago,
when the first conteBt was held, the
examinations were conducted in a tiny
room in the state college building, and
spectators had to content themsehjL'9
with peeking through the cracks.

The babies this year will first be
taken into a booth where they will be
carefully examined by a skilled phy-

sician for traces of measles, mumps,
chickenpox or other contagious diseases,
if such tracts are found, the child will
not be permitted to enter the contest.
If all is well, the child will be taken
to a large reception room to await his
regular turn to go before two clerks
who will take down his history.

Next comes the psychology room,
then the undressing room and next the
general examination room where baby is
considered for "fine points" much the
same way in which thoroughbred dogs
are gone over at a bench show. This
last takes place in tne glass house
around which the ampaitheater seats
are constructed.

- MACHINE PRINTERS MEET.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 10. With
delegates present from all sections of
the country the National Association of
Machine Printers and Color Mixers of
the Uniteor States today opened their
annual convention here. Questions of
starting a campaign for increasing the
membership of the association were
among those to be discussed today.

MISSOURI DAT TODAY.

Marshall, Mo., Aug. 10. Missouri
Day was observed here todny by the
third annual meeting of the Missouri
Old Trails Road Association. Tomorrow
the delegates, who represent all stions
of the state, will make a pilj .imae to
Arrow Bock, the home of Ueorire C.
Bingham, the artist of the Old Trails
Koad.

PASSING

THE FUNNY

ONES ALONG

Foolhardineis.

'ill t Jitpy

GLOBIOTJS WAR.

Come, roll us the drum. O Czar! O Czar!
till the wolves in tho sheepskin
roar!

But never dream that your troops can
bar one shape from your palace
door.

The Mother of all the mothers that
at... orino til mv anno nn mnrn? "

"We go to war!" cry out the kings,
And down the mad worlTTs side

There springs the deadliest of things
r f lerv eyed

The vulture goddess, whose red wings
A young lamb s heart has dyed!

O Kaiser! Lord of the million guns!
Come list at the peasant's cot.

A mother wails for her darling ones
with the battle fever hot;

"Oh King! You call for mv sons, my
sons to go to their deaths for
what?"

The fair, fresh fields are crying out,
fnaii now our sevthes be kmvesi

Shall the red rain that omes with rout
Jb all till its harvest thrives?

Shall God's green grass be dead of
drought

And our black crop be lives? ''

And out of the deeps of a sister's pain,
in the battered wreck of a town,

The cry shrills ever across the slain,
"Oh you of the eagle crown!

Here is your royal tithe of grain all
si iooi siams, cut down: '

Where the gray windmill's fingers
"VIC

1 a . ff"m (leiii e uainsi ine SKV
And the glad bird's note

.Tninn.l ilin nUnl- - ah L : L.....I ,ur iiuu UU UlgU,
The singing bullets fly I

The dust lies deep on the village where
the children creep,

And all the summer tillage fair is the
flies that the spiders reap!

For the men have followed the trum-
pet 's blare and the women wait and
weep!

Lot as the kings their lances thrust,
As knight9 of good disguised,

Their breaths become a deadly gust
Across the

O dust of hearthstones dead: O dust
Of white souls pulverized!

Go clink us your swords, O Emperor! in
Tour fervor minhconM

Let loose your ravening wolves of war,
j.cu mi ou an army snoti

But a mother stands hv Kaf Uv
door and weeps, "they die for
whatf "

John O'Keefe in New York World.
JOHN CAMPBELL DROWNED

BY DAUGHTER

Portland, Ore., Aug. 10. Choken by
his daughter Kn ka.m.
frightened while riding on his back as
ue Bwam in tne Willamette river, John
Campbell, 32, is dead here today from
drowning.

As he sank Campbell had the presence
f mind to throw the child from his

back and she was rescued by other

ARMY OFFICER A SUICIDE.

Los Aneeles. Cal..
n was advanced today for the suicide

of Captain Harry F. rteed, recently re-fn-d

from the Fifth artillery, V. 8.
A., who shot himself through the head

eoice last nignt in tne presence
several hundred nrsnn Mac u
note addressed to Mrs. H. F. Heed
"iMiu, igw. winer papers on his
uuiij inuuaiea mat ne had come to
California recently.

SEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

C Truitt et nx to B M Dimlck. lot
B 20 Nob Hill Add. 11200.

CHINA A HOTBED

. DE REVOLUTIONISTS

Leader Think the Time Opportune for
Beginning War While European,

Nations Are Occupied.

Shanghai, Aug. 10. Chinese revolu-
tionists were said on good authority
here today to have completed all plans
for a general revolt against President
Yuan Shi Kai very soon. It was said
the signal might be given any day.

Tho revolutionists were said to con-

sider the time opportune on account of
the European war. Their theory is
that the powers are too busy at home
to attempt grabs of thinese territory
under cover of tho confusion necessar- -

lv attending tho overthrow of its gov
ernment aud the establishment of a
new one.

Leaders of t!e movement were quoted
as expressing confidence thr.t the pres-

ent Washington administration will
keep hands off as long as foreigners are
not molested, which they eaid they
would take good care of, and as giving
it as their opinion that not much was
to bo feared from Japan alone.

FIFTY FAMILIES ARE Ii--f

DANGER FROM FOREST FIRES

Eugene, Ore., Aug. 10. fllfty families
in logging ramps on the Upper Mohawk
Uiver, are living in a state ot fear of
being cut off from escape by forest
fires. The entire Mohawk Valley is
filled with smoke and objects a mile dis-

tant are swallowed up by the dense
blanket that prevents all chancS of de-

tection of fire before its spread across
tho narrow valley, where it might wipe
out the camps as it did the town of
Wendling aud the camps several years
ago.

A report was received at Wendling
today that fire had started between
Wendling and the camps 10 miles above.
As yet it has not been verified.

The smoke which fills the valley is
caused by three fires. One at Mabel,
which has been burning for two weeks
in old slashings and covering 200 acres
assumed serious proportions this morn-
ing and a force of men was ruBhed
from Marcola. The fire at Donna,
which has been burning for a week, is
advancing slowly, despite the efforts of
a large force of patrolmen. The third
fire is small as yet.

CATARRH LEADS

TO CONSUMPTION

Catarrh is as much a Wood disease
89 scrofula or rheumatism. It may
be relieved, but it cannot be removed
by simply local treatment. It causes
headache and dizziness, impairs the
taste, smell and hearing, affects the
voice, deranges the digestion, and
breaks down the general health. It
weakens the delicate lung tissues and
leads to consumption. ,

Hood's Sareaparilla goes to the
seat of the trouble, purifies the blood,
and is so successful that it is known'
as the best remedy for catarrh.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens
and tones the whole system. It builds,
up. Ask your druggist for Hood's,
and insist on having it.4 Therejsjl.oi
real substitute.

When in SALEM, OREGON, stop at

BLIGH HOTEL
Strictly Modern.

Free and Private Baths.
RATES 75c, $1.00, $1.60 FES DAT
The only hotel in the business district.
Nearest to all Depots. Theatres and

Capitol Buildings.
A Home Away from Home.

T. G. BLIGH, Prop.
Both Phones. Free Auto Bus.

Learn the
secret in
every cup of

d(juqysTea
England's favorite for over

(m 70 year

PRESERVING TIME
"Preserving time" is still

hot, tiresome work, but
not nearly so hard as it .

used to be.
Many utensils have been

invented to make it easier
many things to lessen

the heat and lighten the
labor.

Many of these are
standard trade-marke- d

articles.
Most of them are to be

found in the better stores
of the town.

From day to day women
will find welcome hints in
the advertising ot The
Journal as to how to make
"preserving time" easier.

Only one of many rea-
sons for reading the adver
tising today.

v


